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Entry Point LED adds
Safety, Safety, Safety!
A second Articulated Top Safety Light—the Entry Point LED—is now
available as an option on . The Entry Point LED isVENTRY PPV Fans®

bright, self-contained, and powered by a coil in specially-equipped
Honda GX-series motors.

This light is a for fire fighters as a point oftremendous safety feature

entry light, lighting the scene before entry, lighting the exit on the way
out, and lighting the fan itself during rapid departures!

Best selling 20GX160
VENTRY Fan with the

optional Entry Point LED.
(Optional Medium Flat-Free

Wheels & Skids also shown.)
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Entry Point LED Benefits

� Solid state so no bulbs to burn out

� 50,000 hour life expectancy (5.7 years)

� Low power demand does not affect fans’ CFM

� 16 watts, 250 lumens

� 6 diode pattern

� Corrosion-resistant synthetic rubber housing

� Unlimited aiming and folds down when not in use

� Glowing red LED button-operated

The LED requires so little power for operation that none is
diverted from moving air. The LED is push-button operated.
The button glows red whenever the fan is running so it’s
visible in the dark whether the Entry Point LED is on or off.

The LED is articulated and may be aimed in any direction.
It folds down when not in use and adds nothing to a fan’s
storage dimensions.

The Top LED Light is optional on new gasoline VENTRY
Fan models 20GX160, 24GX160, and 24GX200. It only
retrofits to existing that already has a halogenVENTRY Fan
Entry Point Safety Light.
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